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For Immediate Release
SANTA CLARA, Calif./EWORLDWIRE/May 5, 2015 --- XCEO Inc., the premier governance and leadership
partner for boards of directors and executives, announces the release of its comprehensive, easy-to-use, online
Directors & Officers (D&#38;O) Questionnaire Review.
The D&#38;O Questionnaire Review was developed with input from XCEO partners to solve the difficulties
inherent in traditional D&#38;O surveys. As with every XCEO offering, Enlightened Governance(TM) forms the
centerpiece of the D&#38;O Questionnaire Review through integration with Board Point(TM).
The D&#38;O Questionnaire Review is considerably more efficient, pleasant and easy to use than other
methods for completing D&#38;O surveys, with benefits for both the corporate secretary and directors.
Using the D&#38;O Questionnaire Review saves the corporate secretary hours of labor over paper surveys, as
it negates the need to organize and mail paper surveys, search for errors in completed surveys, or compile the
results by hand. In addition, XCEO's high-security environment and safeguards dramatically reduce the risks
that accompany all paper surveys.
Individual directors using the D&#38;O Questionnaire Review appreciate its superior user experience,
convenience and ease of use. It liberates directors from the tedium of waiting for the survey to come in the
mail, flipping through thick piles of paper, and mailing it back. Instead, they enjoy a tailored, complete and
timely process that they can finish whenever and wherever it suits them, using whatever device they prefer.
Boards that use the D&#38;O Questionnaire Review benefit from its seamless integration into Board Point, the
embodiment of XCEO's vision of a unified, tailored board partnership that encompasses all aspects of
governance.
Mary Pat Kelsey, regional director, Board Governance and Personal Leadership, said, "With the D&#38;O
Questionnaire Review, our partners can efficiently and effectively satisfy independence regulations as part of a
comprehensive process that fully addresses their governance needs."
The D&#38;O Questionnaire Review is embedded into XCEO's Enlightened Governance suite of evaluations,
allowing boards to choose the program that best meets their specific needs. At this time, it is also available
through the Board Chamber portion of BoardPortal PLUS at no additional cost.
About XCEO Inc. (http://www.xceo.net)
XCEO Inc. partners with corporate and public sector boards and directors to fulfill all of their governance needs,
including individual director development, board recruiting and on-boarding services, automated performance
assessments and a secure board portal for increased efficiency, communication and collaboration. XCEO also
partners with senior executives on personal leadership, entrepreneurial initiatives, professional advancement
strategies and board positioning. Founded in 2003, XCEO serves clients ranging from Silicon Valley start-ups
to Fortune 500 companies.
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